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KENAPA SYAIKH NAZIM AL-HAQQANI?

He is the Imam of the People of Sincerity, the
Secret of Sainthood, who revived the Naqshbandi
Order at the end of the 20th Century, with
Heavenly guidance and Prophetic ethics…..

The secret of the Golden Chain of the Naqshbandi
Sufi Order is in his hands. He carries it with the
highest power. It is shining everywhere….

Shaykh Nazim carries the secret of seven Sufi orders:
Naqshbandi, Chishti, Qadiri, Mawlawi, Rifa'i, Shadhili and
Badawi, through a chain of authorization from his master,
Shaykh 'Abdullah ad-Daghistani

https://naqshbandi.org/living-masters/shaykh-muhammad-nazim/
[The Divine Kingdom, ms 2]

https://naqshbandi.org/living-masters/shaykh-muhammad-nazim/


RUJUKAN KAJIAN
• Berpandukan sumber-sumber primer Syaikh Nazim 
• Kajian-kajian sekunder yang diiktiraf – thesis/journal
• Laman-laman web utama Naqsyabandiah al-Aliyah

LAMAN WEB PENGESAHAN

http://www.sufismus-online.de/HomePage Approved by Sheikh Hassan Dyck, Naqshbandi-Haqqani Sufi Order of Germany

https://naqshbandi.org/ Official Website Led by Shaykh Muhammad Hisham Kabbani

http://saltanat.org/ Website approved by Syaikh Nazim 

Sheikh Hassan Dyck
pengasas Osmanische
Herberge in Kall, 
Germany

The Naqshbandi Haqqani Sufi Order of 
America is led by Shaykh Muhammad 
Hisham Kabbani, official representative 
of Mawlana Shaykh Nazim Adil.

http://www.sufismus-online.de/HomePage
https://naqshbandi.org/
http://saltanat.org/


BUKU-BUKU SYAIKH NAZIM TAHUN (PENGUMPUL) PENERBIT (PLACE OF LECTURES)

Mercy Oceans Book One 1980 https://naqshbandi.org/resources/books/

Mercy Oceans Book Two 1980 Spohr Publisher Limited

Mercy Oceans Hidden Treasures 1981 Spohr Publisher Limited (Damascus Lectures)

Mercy Ocean’s Divine Sources 1983-1984 Haqq-Baba Printers, Lahore, Pakistan (England, 
Jerman, Cyprus Lectures)

Mercy Oceans of the Heart 1984-1985 Sebat Offset Printers, Konya, Turki (Germany, 
Switzerland, Cyprus Lectures)

Mercy Oceans Towards Divine Presence 2 1985 https://shabnamblog.nl/mercy-oceans/

Mercy Oceans Towards Divine Presence 3 1986 https://shabnamblog.nl/mercy-oceans/

Mercy Ocean’s Rising Sun 1985,1986 Sebat Offset Printers, Konya, Turki (Cyprus)

Mercy Ocean’s Emerald of Eden 1986-1990 Peacock Printers, Colombo, Sri Lanka

Rubies Of Resplendence 1986 https://naqshbandi.org/resources/books/

The Divine Kingdom 1994 The Haqqani Islamic Trust for New Muslims

Defending Truth 1997 (Thyra Quensel) Zero Production, London

Heavenly Wisdom 1997 (Hana Horack) Spohr Publication

Islam the Freedom to Serve 1997(‘Abd el-Jalil Stelzer) Spohr Publication

Bridge to Eternity 1999 (Khairiyyah Siegel) Naqshabandi-Muhammadi South Africa



BUKU-BUKU SYAIKH NAZIM TAHUN (PENGUMPUL) PENERBIT

In The Mystic Footsteps Of Saints Volume 1 2002 Naqshabandi Ḥaqqani Sufi Order, USA

In The Mystic Footsteps Of Saints Volume 2 2002 Naqshabandi Haqqani Sufi Order, USA

15 Questions you should ask your religious 
teacher

2004 (James Mathis McConell) Good Book Good Production

Liberating the Soul 2006 Islamic Supreme Council of America

Love, Sufi Teachings And Spiritual Practices 2008 Publidisa, Malaga, Sepanyol

Breath for Beyond Curtain 2010 Islamic Supreme Council of America

99 Drops From Endless Mercy Oceans 2012 www.sufismus-online.de 

We Have Honoured Children of Adam 2013 Islamic Supreme Council of America

130 Answers from A Sufi Master 2015 (Pelin Peker) Istev Publication, Turkey

Mercy Oceans Towards Divine Presence 1 https://shabnamblog.nl/mercy-oceans/

2000 Sohbats (1979 – 2013) www.sufismus-online.de 

A Collection of 313 Discourses of Sulthanul
Awliya Mawlana Sayyed Shaykh Muhammad 
Nazim Adil al-Kibrisi al-Haqqani an-
Naqshbandi al-Hassani ar-Rabbani(R)

https://naqshabandi.org/books/a-
collection-of-313-discourses-of-sulthanul-
awliya-mawlana-sayyed-shaykh-
muhammad-nazim-adil-al-kibrisik-s/

Collection of 1580 lectures (9256 pages) http://www.sufismus-
online.de/BookSohbatCollection



Kesahihan sumber rujukan

• Proses penyalinan maklumat dilalukan oleh anak-anak murid kanan Syaikh Nazim
• Disalin daripada penyampaian Syeikh Nazim yang menggunakan gaya bahasa awam. 
• Kitab-kitab ini diperakui oleh Syaikh Nazim sendiri 
• Disebarkan oleh web-web utama Naqsyabandiah al-Aliyah
• Tiada penafian jelas akan rujukan-rujukan yang digunakan
• Anak-anak murid beliau sendiri menggunakan rujukan ini.

Most of you will have encountered him and his message disseminated in the series, Mercy 
Oceans, as well as in numerous tapes and videos. I won’t delay any longer, and present to you 
Mawlânâ Shaykh Nazim ... (Hisham Kabbani on BIRMINGHAM, 15. 2. 1998)

[HEAVENLY WISDOM, MS 133]



Pemikiran Aqidah Syaikh Nazim
1) Mendakwa Allah berkata-kata melalui wali.
2) Yaqazoh

1) Mendakwa para wali berkumpul dengan nabi sallahu ‘alaihi 
wassalam setiap malam.

3) Al-Istighasah
1) Menyakini tidak boleh minta terus dengan Allah. 
2) Mendakwa Wali mengawal alam semesta.
3) Meminta tolong dengan wali di kubur kerana menganggap mereka

berkuasa
4) Bukti amalan langsung istighasah

4) Original Sin versi Syeikh Nazim
1) Mendakwa keturunan Adam a.s menyebabkan baginda makan buah 

larangan. 



1) Syeikh Nazim dan pluralism
1) Menyakini konsep dua kalimah syahadah yang keliru.
2) Mendakwa semua agama jalan menuju ke Allah
3) Mendakwa ayat hukuman kepada Abu Lahab sebagai peringatan sahaja

2) Isu fahaman Nur Muhammad



1.Mendakwa Allah berkata-kata melalui wali

Then ‘Abdul Qadir explained to his son: “No, my son, I don’t sit there, I leave that pulpit to Allah Almighty and His Prophet
and seat myself in the audience among the people in order to listen to Allah and His Prophet — when a verse is read, we hear
Allah speaking to us, and when a Hadith is read, we hear the Prophet speaking. When in this way I put myself among the
assembly and leave the pulpit to Allah and His Prophet, I leave myself behind, no more ‘Abdul Qadir, just Allah and His
Prophet speaking through Gilani, but no more ‘I’ is there. For this reason alone, Divine Outpourings (Fuyudat) are filling
people’s hearts and they can’t keep themselves; they become happy and contented like fish in the sea.

[Mercy Ocean Hidden Treasures, ms 140]

When al Jilani came to himself again his followers told him, “Oh our master, you again spoke such words.” “What did
you do about it?” he asked. “As you instructed us, we struck you with our swords, but they passed through you as
through thin air.” The shaykh answered, “Then I must not have been there. There was no more Jilani to be cut by
your swords. Jilani was dissolved in the Oneness of the Lord, Almighty Allah. It was He alone speaking to you.”

….. When a person attains the Station of Unity he leaves behind his own existence and is admitted to the Lord’s
existence, so that divine oneness overtakes him. You may see him asal Jilani, but he is not al Jilani.

[In the Mystic Footsteps of the Saints, Vol 2, ms 7



Interpretasi Syeikh Nazim…

Certainly some people will raise objections, saying that there is no scriptural
evidence for the contention that Allah may speak through an intermediary other
than a prophet.

Both the Quran and the Torah mention that Allah spoke to Moses through a
burning bush, and every believer accepts that.
In your opinion, which is a more noble vessel for divine light, a more noble
instrument for divine wisdom, a bush or man? Is man or bush the “crown of
creation”? Are there any grounds upon which to reject this point?

When a person attains the Station of Unity he leaves behind his own existence
and is admitted to the Lord’s existence, so that divine oneness overtakes him.
You may see him asal Jilani, but he is not al Jilani.

[In the Mystic Footsteps of the Saints, Vol 2, ms 7



2. Melihat Rasulullah S.A.W secara jaga
Grandshaykh ordered me to tell her the following: “Oh Nazim Effendi, last 
night in the private assembly of the Holy Prophet I asked him, peace be 
upon him, ‘Oh Prophet of Allah, this elderly woman from your nation has 
come to me and entered Islam. What shall I instruct her to do, what shall I 
teach her, being that she is so old and cannot remain here with us a long 
time?’ [In the Mystical Footstep Vol 2, ms 21, Mercy Oceans of Heart, ms 48]

There was a meeting in that place, the place of the 40 mihrabs. All
Prophets were present. The Imam of the Naqshbandi Tariqat, Shah
Naqshband, was asking the Prophet an important question.

[Mercy Ocean 2, ms 176]

Every night, the Prophet holds a special assembly, and there are different
gatherings, for Awliya (Saints) of varying degree of sainthood.

[Mercy Ocean Hidden Treasures, ms 180]



3. Menyakini tidak boleh minta terus dengan Allah
Therefore it is said: ‘Iyyaka na’budu wa iyyaka nastain’; that is a big teaching, but most
people don’t understand. They think that a servant can ask directly from the Sultan. No.
There is a protocol for the Sultanate. As a servant through the palace of the Sultan you
can’t go directly to the Sultan and say: ’O your Majesty, I need an ax’, ‘O my Sultan, I need
a brush, a pot, a seed for planting, a rope, a shovel, a donkey or a car’. It is true?

‘Iyyaka na’budu wa iyyaka nastain’; that is a big ocean…We are asking your divinely help,
support and divinely lights. You can’t directly address him. There is a protocol.

Must be. Who belongs to the heavenly Sultanate? Who represents the heavenly Sultanate
on earth? You must find those people. His Sultanate is represented on earth, and you
must find those responsible people and come to say: ’I am in need of this’.

That means that you ask from Allah, but indirectly, because yet you didn’t reach to Allah
Almighty. Your ego is the biggest hindrance between you and your Lord Almighty Allah.

30.01.2002, http://sufismus-online.de/WeAreInNeedOfGrandsheikh, Rubies of Resplendence ms 64

http://sufismus-online.de/WeAreInNeedOfGrandsheikh


4. Mendakwa wali mengawal alam semesta
Since the time of Adam (peace be upon him),and up until the Last Day, Allah Almighty has given four
great saints the task of governing and looking after the whole world. When one goes, another comes to
take his place. Their decisions control kings and history. Qutb al-Bilad is in control of all countries. Qutb
al-Irshad sends everyone to their destinies. The Pole of the Poles is Qutb al-Aqtab; he is responsible for
the other Qutbs, and his spiritual body is in the Ka’aba. Qutb al-Mutasarrif is the ‘treasurer.’ He has the
power to make everything in accordance with Allah’s will.

….Our Grandshaykh was the representative of the Prophet(peace be upon him) for his century. 
[Mercy Ocean 1, ms 14-15]

https://safeshare.tv/x/LFEiguoAbk (minit ke-5)

A saint may meet with every soul, here or in Barzakh. He can call
your soul, even when it is sleeping…If he wishes, he can take you
and your body also from east to west. These people, the whole
world is in their hand, in this world and in the heavenly world.

[Mercy Ocean 2, ms 176]

https://safeshare.tv/x/LFEiguoAbk


5. Mendakwa wali mengawal alam semesta

Mercy ocean 1: 15



6. Meminta pertolongan dengan wali di kubur dengan anggapan mereka berkuasa

I was at the tomb of 'Abdul-Qadir Jilani Sayyidi in Baghdad for khalwah, seclusion. He is a
living wali. All awliya are living, speaking to you or listening to you. Now, therefore, I am
saying, "Madad, ya sayyidi-your heavenly help." And he is listening, can hear and can send
from his heavenly powers to us, his heavenly power coming, blowing, on us. And he was
saying, "In every assembly, every meeting, where our name is mentioned and people are
listening or speaking, those people are going to belong to us. On the Day of Resurrection we
will have shafa'ah, intercession, for them in the Divine Presence……That is our belief. And
we also believe that every wali is a living power in his tomb

[Mercy Oceans Towards Divine Presence 1, ms 114]

..Di Singapura.. Habib Nuh, masyaAllah, seorang
yang berkuasa.. Allah berikan pada dia lebih kuasa
untuk melindungi kamu jika apa-apa berlaku di
Timur Jauh..

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oX1Dx9ZrP-k (bermula 1:29)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oX1Dx9ZrP-k


7.Bukti amalan istighasah

Mercy ocean 2
163/164



8. Mendakwa keturunan Adam a.s menyebabkan baginda 
makan buah larangan.

[Mercy Oceans 2, ms 195]

AQIDAH 
SYAIKH NAZIM

ORIGINAL SIN
KRISTIAN

ADAM A.S  DOSA ADAM A.S 

DOSA KETURUNAN KETURUNAN   

AQIDAH ISLAM: 
DOSA ADAM A.S DIAMPUNKAN DAN 
DOSA TIDAK DITANGGUNG SESIAPA 



9. Menyakini konsep dua kalimah syahadah yang keliru

Rubies of Resplendence ms 18 To be A Muslim, ms 14



10. Mendakwa semua agama jalan ke Allah 
Our Lord said to Rasulullah (peace be upon him), ‘O Muhammad, to reach My Divine Presence, there are so many ways!

As many as all the breaths of all creatures!’ Each day, one man has twenty-four thousand breaths. How many, then, for all

mankind, for all creatures?! As many as that number, there are ways for reaching to Allah! These are very good tidings,

but what does Allah say also, ‘No one knows from which way My People, My servants, are corning to Me.’ All ways are

going to Him. Every way that a man may walk, he must arrive at the Divine Presence. He Almighty says, again, ‘No one

except me can know those ways by which My servants are coming to Me. By looking, you may see that a servant is going

another way. But he is coming to Me also. He cannot find anything except Me, no matter which way he may travel! Any

way, that My servant follows, he must come to Me!’ “Buddhists, Christians, Catholics, Communists, Confucians,

Brahmans, Negroes; who created them? He created all of them, and each one says, ‘We are going on a way that leads to

the Divine Presence. So many, many ways; you cannot know. Therefore, Allah says, ‘Allay sa’llahu biya kaymi

hajimn.’This means, ‘No one may judge for My servants, except Me! I will judge for My servants. Not any of you will judge

for My servants, not Iblis, and not even Prophets! They haven’t any authority to judge My servants. I am the judge!’ This is

the order of our Lord, Allah Almighty.”
[Mercy Ocean 1, ms 78]



11.Semua agama sebagai shelter
Now, we may say that there are three heavenly religions an earth, Christianity, Judaism and
Islam. Then, whoever feels a fear of devils may run into one of these three shelters. Yes, I
may say to people who are asking for a shelter that they can run into any one of these three
shelters; it one of them keeps them or protects them, that is all right. If anyone finds a
shelter in Christianity, asking for a shelter and finding a shelter from the hands of devils and
from the hands of his ego, that is all right: no discussion, no argument with him. I am saying,
Keep yourself in that shelter. But you must be very careful. If you can find a strong entrance,
you may go in and you may lock it; but be careful about the back. In the background may be
some holes; devils may enter. -You must look all around to see if it is all right.

Don't be like a heedless person, escaping from the enemy and entering a fortress; it has
only a strong door but the background is all destroyed. Yes, because we look and we see
that every religion except Islam is like a show; from an outward view it is all right, as people
claim in their writings, but at the back, so many holes, so many destroyed walls, so that a
thief may easily enter it. Therefore we are advising any person who is asking for a shelter
from devils to take care, inspecting everywhere. If it is all right, then he can stay. Otherwise
he must look for a strong and safe shelter.

[Towards the Divine Presence II, ms 60]



12. Mendakwa ayat hukuman Abu Lahab sekadar 
peringatan saja.
“Everyone will see his deeds on the Judgment Day, whether they
are going to Heaven or to Hell. Then Allah will decide. He may do as He
likes. The Almighty is not obliged to pardon or to punish. He may, if He
likes, pardon everybody.”
“What about that man in Quran, Abu Lahab, and his wife?” asked one of our
brothers. “Doesn’t Allah promise a punishment for them?”“
That verse (surah Lahab) was sent only as a warning,” replied Mawlana, “so that
people will not do like Abu Lahab.
Allah Almighty will show each servant what he has done with his life on the
Judgment Day. But He Almighty is free to give mercy as He likes.

[Mercy Ocean 1, ms 70]



Dimana rahmat Syaikh Nazim kepada Majlis Fatwa??
As-salamualaikum, Malaysian brothers and sisters, welcome. I am
asking whatnews from Malaysia you have, because I am hearing
that some ignorant people dress the dress of scholars but are
really unbelievers and only working tor each from Dunya some
more physical pleasure, not asking Akhirat or the ways of Allah,
not asking heavenly stations. They are like these creatures that
move on their chest on earth, like crocodiles…..
They must ashame, these scholars that are so bad people, living for
Shaitan. They can't prevent me or the Naqshbandi order in
Malaysia. I make a complaint to the Prophet salallahu alayhi
wasallim and they should find themselves where they are going to
be after a while, one year……
Unashamed people. May Allah curse them. They may try to ban
the way of Allah- they can't do this. Who is making this is going to
die one after one……
In Germany, England, Russia, even unbelievers and Christians,
they don't make a ban on Tariqats. Who they are these foolish and
cursed people? From where bringing that foolish fatwa? No doubt
it's from Shaitan. They should be with him in Hells soon.,.

 Jahil 
Orang yang tidak beriman
Macam buaya
Hidup untuk syaitan
 Laknat Allah pada mereka
 Seorang demi sorang akan mati
Mereka bersama syaitan dalam 

neraka. 

http://www.sufismus-online.de/SufismBannedInMalaysia

Damaskus (Rankus), 20.04.2002



13. Fahaman Nur Muhammad 
Dapat disimpulkan bahawa isu Nūr Muḥammad merupakan isu khilaf yang
telah diperdebatkan oleh para ulama sejak dahulu lagi. Maka, ia tidak
sepatutnya dijadikan salah satu sebab untuk mendakwa Shaykh Nāẓim sebagai
‘melampaui batas’ dan menyifatkannya sebagai ‘mutaṣawwifah’.

Zawawi, A. Z. B. M., Al-Akiti, M. A., Zulkefli, A. A. B., & Halim, Z. A. B. A. (2021). PEMIKIRAN AKIDAH SHAYKH
NĀẒIM AL-QUBRUṢĪ MENURUT AHLI SUNNAH WALJAMAAH: ULASAN KRITIKAL TERHADAP DAKWAAN
DALAM ISU-ISU TASAWUF. Al-Hikmah, 13(2), 3-34.

[KAJIAN SEMULA TAREKAT NAQSYABANDIAH AL-ALIYYAH SYAIKH NAZIM AL-HAQQANI DI MALAYSIA-
PROF MADYA DR MUHAMMAD KHAIRI MAHYUDIN DAN DR AHMAD NAJAA’ MOKHTAR]

He is the first Prophet. He is the first creature that Allah Almighty created, the first one that He spoke
to, and Divine knowledge is, therefore, coming to all Prophets from the way of Muhammad (peace be
upon him).”……Muhammad (peace be upon him) was the servant of Allah Almighty from the
beginning. No one knows that beginning. It is in eternal existence.

[Mercy Ocean 1, ms 110, 120]



PEMIKIRAN SYAIKH NAZIM BERKAITAN HADITH

11) Silsilah emas Naqsyabandiah
12) Kaedah penilaian hadith berdasarkan cahaya
13) Kaedah penerimaan hadith berdasarkan cahaya.
14) Menggunakan hadith palsu. 



14. Mendakwa wali menilai hadith dengan cahaya
A murid asked, “How do we know if a hadith is authentic?” Shaykh Nazim replied, “If a trustworthy ‘Alim
says or writes in a book that such and such is a hadith, you must believe. For example, al-Ghazali (may
Allah be pleased withhim) wrote many books containing many hadiths. Some people consider some of
these hadiths to be weak, but we are not in agreement with this thinking. We believe Imam Ghazali(may
Allah be pleased with him) to be a gigantic ‘Alim, a ‘kingsize’ ‘Alim. He is not an ordinary ‘Alim; he is true
and trustworthy. Therefore, we trust in all hadiths that he has written.

If you find any learned man in whom your heart believes and trusts, you must believe any hadiths he tells
you. This is the way of students and also of common people, for hadiths.

But Awliya, to whom Allah Almighty has given light, are different. They may listen to a man and see if light
is coming from his speech. Then, they may know if his words are correct. Also, when Awliya are reading,
they may see those hadiths which are exact, shining from the page. They are the words of the Prophet
(peace be upon him), coming with light, filled with light. When a man can see this, he is not in need for the
opinions of another as to which hadith is strong and which is weak.

So many ‘Alims are denying this or that hadith While Awliya say that those hadiths are all right. Thus, we 
take hadiths from those people who have the light of lman in their hearts showing them the truth. 

[Mercy Ocean 1, ms 129]



15. Mendakwa hanya yang ada cahaya sahaja boleh terima
semua hadith dalam semua kitab sebagai sahih.
“Are there many collections of hadiths that are valid?”
“So many,” said Mawlana. “All of them. Any book that is written as hadiths of
Prophet (peace be upon him), we must believe. This is my way (madhhab).”“
But now have you reached the point where you can see the light coming from
the true hadiths?” asked a disciple.
The Shaykh replied, “Ahh, yes. But you cannot reach that point until you
believe every word and saying that is hadith. This way will take you to that
point; to look . . . Lights! It is very difficult to accept this.”

[Mercy Ocean 1, ms 130]

The Prophet, on whom be peace, also spoke many Hadees during this period, perhaps million 
of them. The Wahabi people take only a few hundred Hadees from one book or the other and 
say that these are all the Hadees that they accept to be the sayings of the Prophet. No this 
cannot be so. [Rubies of Resplendence, ms 53]



16. Syaikh Nazim sendiri menukil banyak hadith palsu

[KAJIAN SEMULA TAREKAT NAQSYABANDIAH AL-ALIYYAH SYAIKH NAZIM AL-HAQQANI 
DI MALAYSIA- PROF MADYA DR MUHAMMAD KHAIRI MAHYUDIN DAN DR AHMAD NAJAA’ 
MOKHTAR]

فَ كنُت َكنـًزا مخِفی�ا فَأردُت أن أُعرَ 

[Mercy Ocean 1, ms 12]



17.SILSILAH EMAS NAQSYABANDIAH TERPUTUS

- SANAD-SANAD INI TERPUTUS
- Istilah barzakhi/uwaisi merujuk

pada periwayatan alam roh.

https://naqshbandi.org/uwaysi-connection/

Saleh, A. Berdiri dan berkembangnya tarekat Naqsybandi Haqqani di Jakarta.



PEMIKIRAN KHURAFAT DAN AMALAN SESAT SYAIKH NAZIM

15) Syaikh Nazim dan perjumpaan dengan imam Mahdi 
16) Ramalan palsu berkenaan peperangan
17) Menyuruh sujud kepada baginda sallahu ‘alaihi wassalam
18) Kuasa luar biasa berkenaan khalwat (seclusion).
19) Tarian pusing (Mevlevi whirling) sebagai pembukaan ilahi
20) Amalan Rabitah



18. Syaikh Nazim berdoa mengharapkan mahdi keluar setiap malam

‘The one who knows is not like the one who does not know”



19. Mendakwa mengambil baiáh dari imam Mahdi sekitar 1960



20. Mendakwa kedatangan al-mahdi pada musim haji 1999 dan 
memuji jemaah beliau secara khusus

And also Mahdi (alai) pointed out our group of Hajjis from western countries. They were Christians before and
came to Islam, keeping the Sunnah among those Shaitan people, the Wahabis. And he was saying: “Look, Sheikh
Abdullah’s Mureeds, Naqshabandi followers”, and he was so happy, looking to that group who went there keeping
the Sunnah, and giving some spirituality to them that was never given to other people. Alhamdulillah, they were
very happy with you. May Allah bless you.

[99 Drops from Endless Mercy Ocean, ms 237]



21. Mendakwa melihat al-Mahdi secara spiritual pada musim Haji 2011

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nDddvH9SZDk&t=119s

Mawlana Shaykh narrates his spiritual experience of Friday, 4
November 2011 to Shaykh Mehmet and Hajjah Ruqiya.

I didn't even know if I was alive or not; it was a hal (spiritual state)
and they wanted to take us there (to `Arafah). After the Waqfa was
completed there, I saw my hal was opened! During that time
(Friday after Fajr up to 11:00 a.m. Lefke time) I slept very
comfortably

…. A spiritual state (hal) came upon me. They took me and I didn’t
even realize it as I was half awake. I woke up well about 11:00
a.m.; I woke up comfortably, thanks to Allah (swt). It was the exact
time of Waqfa there (11:00 a.m. Lefke time). They told me that we
have 2.5 hours difference with Hijaz and Waqfa service is at noon.
They must have taken me, for sure, then when I returned it was
11:00 a.m. (in Lefke).

Such an astonishing hal has happened this year!

Therefore, I have understood that the Sahib (Mahdi) (a) has
declared his appearance/zhuhoor there, but his appearance has
not opened yet to the public.

Friday, 4 November 2011 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nDddvH9SZDk&t=119s


22. Mendakwa peperangan besar dan teknologi akan musnah
pada tahun 2000
One more biggest trouble is in front of us, which will wipe away 6
out of 7 people. People cannot imagine the tragedy which will
happen in the war to come. It can come in 1996, or in 1997, or in
1998, or in 1999. It will not wait for the year 2000 to come.

[01.01.1996, Heavenly Kingdom Within This Century, ms 3156, http://www.sufismus-
online.de/BookSohbatCollection ]

http://www.sufismus-online.de/BookSohbatCollection


A considerable period of time has passed since Shaykh
Nazim‟s millennial predictions and it is thus not possible
within this thesis to provide an account of how the tariqa
came to terms with the apparent prophetic failure in the
years following the millennium. However, my interview
group, a few of whom did live through the millennium
prophecies, do provide insight into some explanations for
these beliefs which provide insight into the nature of failed
prophecy in the longer term

One murid reported she’s only just finished up their supplies while another described „we sat there on
New Year‟s Eve, we a few of us rented a cottage somewhere on our friend’s property and we were sat
there with our baked bean tins...And we made zikr, and tick tock tick tock it went past midnight and we
looked and the lights were on. Nothing happened!‟.

From Amuq to Glastonbury: Situating the apocalypticism of Shaykh Nazim and the NaqshbandiHaqqaniyya ms 283



23.Menyuruh sujud kepada nabi 
All eleven of them were Prophets and Sayyidina Yakoob (alai) being the father and also a Prophet bowed
to Sayyidina Yousuf (alai) and made Sajda to him.
Is anyone denying this. Then what about doing Sajda to Sayyidina Muhammed (on whom be peace).
Animals they did Sajda to Sayyidina Muhammed (on whom be peace). We are more than animals we may
also do Sajda.
At the beginning however it may not be clear for people, as they have been prevented from doing Sajda to
Sayyidina Muhammed (on whom be peace).When you say Iyyaka Na’budu Wa Iyyaka Nasthaeen, to
whom do you address it. Allah Almighty is Ghaib.
If he is Ghaib, not present, to whom do you say Iyyaka? Who is that Iyyaka. Allah Almighty knows that
you do not know to whom you are doing Sajda when you do Sajda to Allah Almighty because you are told
that He is Ghaib -Invisible.
This is Secret Sirr, and there are Oceans of Knowledge and Oceans of Secrets in the Holy Quran and this is
from its Secret Wisdom. Yes, when you are saying Iyyaka Na’budu Wa Iyyaka Nasthaeen, Allah Almighty
knows that common servants are not looking at Him.
But as a training you must look at the one to whom you make Sajda to. You must know that one when you
are looking towards that one

[99 Drops of Mercy Ocean, ms 67]



24. Mendakwa wali dapat kuasa  dengan ‘seclusion’

[In the Mystic Footsteps of the Saints, Vol 1, ms 97 :, Liberating the Soul, ms 127]

For a standard-level person, it is impossible to get in touch with heavenly beings; they must do 
seclusion to take spiritual powers, to be in control of their physical bodies. 

6 JENIS KUASA HASIL 
PERTAPAAN

- KUASA TARIKAN
- KUASA LIMPAHAN CAHAYA
- KUASA TAWASSUL
- KUASA PENJAJARAN
- KUASA al-IRSHAD
- KUASA MENGGULUNG 

RUANG



Rabithah pada Maulana Zakaria al-Kandahlawi



25. Dakwaan amalan rabithah Huzur as-Syaikh
Fikir, rasa, bernafas
hingga syaikh bersama 
sepanjang hayat, 

Fana-U-Fi Syeikh
personaliti bertukar
jadi macam syaikh. 
Kuasa syaikh masuk 
dalam diri

Syaikh bawak ke nabi 
untuk wakil nabi 

Huzur al-Haqq
Allah bagi cahaya, 

Fana-ul Fillah

Khalipatullah
Diberi kuasa alam 
semesta 

[Mercy Ocean Emeralds of Eden  ms 41-42]
[Bridge of Eternity  ms 82]



71-HEART CONNECTION- Anytime you lose control over yourself, or you are in a
difficult situation, you can be in contact with my heart immediately. If you just think
about me there will be a relationship with me, and I will look to you. That connection
will cause a power to run quickly between us, and you will be protected. It is like
putting a plug in the socket, to connect with electricity.

[99 Drops from Endless Mercy Oceans ,  ms 226-227]



26. Mendakwa tarian pusing (Mevlevi whirling) sebagai pembukaan ilahi

[Mercy Ocean Divine Sources,  ms 130]

[Mercy Ocean 1, ms 20]

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zvkKs22DH98



KESIMPULAN

• PEMIKIRAN SYAIKH NAZIM
TIDAK BERLANDASKAN
KEPADA ASWJ

• KALAM ULAMA PERLU
DINILAI BERDASARKAN
HUJAH

• DALIL PERLU DIFAHAMI
DENGAN KONTEKS YANG
BETUL
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